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INTRODUCTION 

Foster carers are one of the most important people in the life of unaccompanied migrant 
children – children who have had to leave their homes and embark on perilous journeys, 
and that have no adult who is able to take responsibility for them. 

If your child has grown up in Afghanistan or spent a significant amount of their life in that 
country, this factsheet will help you prepare to welcome and care for them. The factsheet is 
designed to give you a basic introduction to Afghanistan with the idea that you will build your 
knowledge further through research and interactions with the child you are looking after.

WHY DO CHILDREN LEAVE AFGHANISTAN ? 

Unaccompanied migrant children and young people from Afghanistan may have left their 
country for several different reasons, which are complex and likely unique to each child. 
It is important to not make assumptions on why a child has left, but instead engage in 
dialogue (if appropriate, and not upsetting to the child) to understand the child’s perspective. 

Be mindful that the child may already have had to re-tell their story to several people 
before you, and they may not wish to do so again. 

Afghanistan experienced many decades of conflict, civil war and political instability. During 
the years of Taliban rule, strict religious laws were imposed, with harsh punishments meted 
out to anyone infringing them. Since the Taliban rule was overthrown in 2001, the country 
has been marked by high levels of corruption, terrorism, poverty and child malnutrition. 
Boys and young men are at risk of being recruited by warlords or into trafficking. 

Hundreds of thousands of people fleeing violence and conflict are still living in camps inside 
the country. Many others are in camps in neighboring countries, mainly Pakistan and Iran. 

Children from Afghanistan arriving in Europe are mostly (but not always) boys whose 
families took the difficult decision to send them away for their own safety. Not all of 
them will have come straight from their homes in Afghanistan. Some will have lived or 
been born in Pakistan or Iran. 

ABOUT AFGHANISTAN  

Afghanistan is a country in Central Asia. It is bordered by Iran to 
the west, Pakistan to the south and east, and Turkmenistan,  
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan to the north. The capital and largest 
city is Kabul, and its population is estimated at over 32 million, 
around 3 million of whom are living as refugees in Pakistan and 
Iran. 

Afghanistan has an incredible history, as it has been the home of numerous peoples 
through the ages, sitting at the crossroads of many civilisations. There are signs that 
Afghanistan has been inhabited by humans for at least 50,000 and the world’s first 
known oil paintings were created in the caves of Bamiyan.

Afghanistan is a country made up of many different ethnic groups, with different regions 
of the country having their own cultures. Afghanistan’s landscape is incredibly varied and 
is home to many beautiful natural parks and historic sites (some unfortunately having 
been damaged during conflict). 

Afghanistan has hot, dry summers and cold winters – some areas even experiencing 
heavy snowfalls. However, large parts of the country are dry and there has been wide-
spread drought in recent years. Minor earthquakes are fairly common.

LANGUAGE  

Afghanistan is a multilingual country with two official languages, Dari and Pashto. Dari 
(previously known as Farsi) is spoken by 77% of the population and Pashto by 48%. 
Other languages spoken include Arabic, Nuristani and Uzbek.

It has been estimated that Afghanistan is home to more than 40 minor languages with 
around 200 different dialects. A significant number of the population may also under-
stand and speak some Hindi-Urdu due to the popularity of Bollywood films and songs. 
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FAITH AND RELIGION  

Islam is the official state religion of Afghanistan. It is practiced by 99% of its citizens and as 
many as 90% of the population are Sunni – the remaining are Shi’a. (Sunni and Shi’a are the 
two biggest Islamic beliefs in the world. Historically there has been conflict between them). 

For most people in Afghanistan, being a Muslim is a way of life, not just a religious belief. 
However, even people who follow the same religious group do so in different ways, depending 
on the orthodoxy of their family, their personal beliefs and many other factors relating to 
their own level of education, social status and the views of any religious leaders they follow. 

It’s important to take time to find out what matters to the child you are looking after, 
rather than assume that they will observe certain practises or hold certain values and beliefs.

Other minority religions in Afghanistan include Christianity, Judaism, Zoroastrianism 
and Hinduism. 

FAMILY LIFE  

Afghan households are generally large and multigenerational. It is customary for women 
to move in with their husbands’ family at marriage. Young people tend to live with their 
parents until marriage. 

Parents have a lot of authority – most young people respect their parents and older rela-
tives, abide by their wishes and see it as their duty to take care of them when they get old.   
Social life tends to evolve around seeing relatives and young people are always surrounded 
by family members. Throughout all of Afghanistan, family matters tend to be kept private, 
as community knowledge of a family’s issues can bring shame on the household.

Although there are women in parliament and some female entrepreneurs, and women 
work side by side in the fields with men, generally Afghan women have far less freedom 
than men. However, this depends on how conservative and/or religious the family is, as 
well as other factors such as socio-economic status.

Afghan law sets the legal age for marriage at 16 for girls and 18 for boys, but child marriages 
are widespread, in both rural and urban areas. Forced marriages still take place in some 
parts of Afghanistan, as do “honour killings”, where girls and women are murdered by 
relatives for bringing “shame” on the family because of their relationships or behaviour. 
These honour killings are not a feature of Islam, rather of patriarchal societies.

The law about same-sex relationships in Afghanistan lacks clarity, but almost all LGBT 
people in the country are very secretive about their feelings and relationships for fear 
of repercussions.  

Overall, remember that each family is different: do not make assumptions on the child’s 
views or behaviours around family or societal values, but ask questions (if appropriate). 

CULTURE AND TRADITIONS  

Afghanistan has a long history of art, particularly miniaturist paintings and poetry. Poetry 
is popular in Afghanistan and has ancient roots, dating back to the Islamic conquest of 
the 7th century.  

Afghanistan’s musical heritage features a mix of Persian and Indian melodies, and unique 
sounds from Afghanistan’s diverse ethnic groups. The Attan is considered the national dance 
of Afghanistan. Folk songs and ballads are still widely sung in the countryside and more 
‘popular’ music – such as Bollywood music – is listened to, particularly in urban areas. 

Football is one of the most popular sports in Afghanistan along with cricket. A traditional 
sport is kite fighting – boys and young men fly large kites and try to outmanoeuvre each 
other and break the string of their opponents’ kites.
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/unep_dc/8506472767/in/photolist-dXFTZz-bb33EK-iTtuQy-PkRM23-292nZm2-62DjJE-sh4giF-dwGLUh-4gvC8A-dpeMkP-3hby86-5BfTyr-9p5GBQ-5BfTT6-aVHdDH-jNc25-hEXMWN-2byzZZv-aAmtoa-2d55c6r-Cg7b7q-ak6CvJ-VYPUnU-iQpJmY-8TAfbC-2ao4U63-Bjv1V-djk4Hf-dgJ7Hw-b5QZog-pP6SWN-4AdESd-83cJG6-2VR2QL-2ekwkEG-8ocJZX-af5mxJ-6GU9sf-6G4sKG-3n4hG2-VackBD-nqAB8F-WbgXeG-VNB2aq-fNZGxW-bCe6HM-WkrQpL-a9DiNw-8TAfAm-4WkNrC
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FOOD 

Most main meals consist of rice and meat, mostly lamb, in a curry-like sauce. Popular 
herbs and spices are coriander, saffron, black pepper and cardamom.

Typically, a meat and vegetable stew might contain potatoes, carrots, turnips, beans and 
chickpeas. A popular dish is aubergines, fried and served in tomato sauce with yogurt 
on top. Kebabs (meat skewers) are also very popular in Afghanistan.

Afghan bread or naan is a staple food, along with other types of local breads. Breakfast is 
generally savoury. People tend to drink black or green tea. Dessert is often made up of 
simple fruit. 

Most Muslims only eat halal meat, which means the animal was slaughtered in a way 
acceptable to Islam. Islam forbids the consumption of pork and alcohol.

Preparing the right meals can help a child feel welcome in your home. It’s best not to 
assume and instead find out what they like to eat. One thing is likely – most children 
from the Middle East will find it strange to be given cold food for their midday meal.
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ADAPTING TO A NEW ENVIRONMENT  

Arriving in a new country may involve a significant culture shock and take a great deal 
of adjustment. The child you are caring for will need your support as they come to terms 
with their new surroundings, difficult experiences, losses and uncertain future.

For Afghan children who arrive in Europe, differences may be overwhelming: although 
they now are in a place of relative peace and security, the lifestyle and values of your 
country can be disturbing and confusing. For example, Afghan young people may expe-
rience for the first time media and advertising featuring nudity, romance and sex.

Young people may experience conflicting emotions. Some might embrace their new 
culture and reject the traditions of their elders; other may strongly identify with their 
existing cultural/religious values as means of keeping a connection with their country 
and community. Neither approach is right or wrong, and both should be respected. 

It is important to keep communication open with your child to understand their needs, 
being aware of how your own culture also underpins your behaviour. It is vital to engage 
in dialogue with your children (if appropriate and not upsetting for the child) to help them 
settle into your home.

This leaflet has been adapted, with permission, from original text written by Elaine Fursland and published 
by BAAF (now CoramBAAF) in 2008. The text adaptation was carried out by Henrietta Bond and IOM in 
2019 under the terms of the Fostering Across Borders (FAB) project.  

The opinions expressed in the report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
International Organization for Migration (IOM). The designations employed and the presentation of material 
throughout the report do not imply expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of IOM concerning 
legal status of any country, territory, city or area, or of its authorities, or concerning its frontiers or boundaries.
 
The content of this report represents the views of the author only and is his/her sole responsibility. The Euro-
pean Commission does not accept any responsibility for use that may be made of the information it contains.
 
This document was not formally edited by the IOM Publications Unit.
_____________________________________________
© 2019 International Organization for Migration (IOM)©
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https://www.icv.org.au/about/about-islam-overview/what-is-halal-a-guide-for-non-muslims/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/tracyhunter/122984350/in/photolist-bSjXQ-2fLobBj-bAJLt6-7bQk2z-4J1Wsm-8eEn2w-aCpubB-aKm7wk-aKmduv-ndjrcQ-dTcsVQ-gvqr5w-dy8muM-2ei5ScE-a7skXN-2cZqo3s-9SZ9QU-aprjKU-FG5cf2-geVRob-7oGvBS-aKqM5n-89wMqE-89sYTP-7tG1GS-aasYJb-bFJKAT-bBi81N-ef2UaP-qZzQnc-4KH9Ww-poT8zF-q4K6f7-7tsiXu-aDNVnL-EiEukK-2cZqnuy-9nXz8s-aoydxS-2e9trJ9-aasYzU-9kUyFG-RDVZvi-9kRv2M-FsijSf-aaqaWM-CAxBog-9kRvaR-Nbdcgo-oBnrua
https://www.flickr.com/photos/photo-essays/5753172537/in/photolist-8jUb4c-72uHVE-8xffMx-rXh9ZP-rZa7qe-rZ1XaA-rZa3ZX-bkh2q4-bkh1wi-aatDwV-rZ37Jf-sgstVw-5bHJCt-6bjNww-72vLJs-72w675-a7brab-8KZGpF-6bjNwq-9LovKX-5UDYGo-6bqCvw-rjNA6P-rjNGSp-sgsuFE-rZ34h5-sgyrcx-a7bp3b
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